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Town Activates New Aquifer Recharge Project
In early April the Town of
Prescott Valley began running reclaimed water into a new aquifer recharge facility located about a mile
north of the Advanced Wastewater
Treatment Facility and just west
of Fain Road south of Lakeshore
Drive.
The North Plains Recharge Project will allow the Town to recharge
nearly all of the reclaimed water
produced at the Advanced Treatment Facility with about 2,200
acre-feet of reclaimed water currently available for recharge.
Just over a decade ago, reclaimed

water was viewed as a waste product and was discarded in the bed of
the dry Agua Fria River.
In 1999, the Town began selling
reclaimed water to the Stoneridge
Golf Course, marking a change in
how this resource was viewed.
By 2003, the Town had received
permission to recharge the aquifer
with its reclaimed water by constructing berms in the bed of the
Agua Fria River that held back the
water, allowing it to percolate.
However, this project was prone
to washouts, causing a loss of recharge credits anytime the berms
were destroyed.
The North
Plains
Recharge
Project uses offchannel settling basins and is not susceptible to flooding.
The
contractor, Capital Improvements, LLC
began construction
on the $1.4 million
project in October
2012.
Capital Improvements
constructed five basins
totaling 20 surface
acres. Water percolates to the groundwater table about
100 feet below the
surface at this location.

Water Management
The recharge project is another project implemented by the Town to secure
water supplies and protect local waterways like the Agua Fria and Upper Verde
Rivers.
The Town has spent about $110 million on water supply, treatment, recharge,
conservation and importation projects in
the past 20 years.
Projects have been carefully designed to ensure environmental compliance, showing our commitment to cause
no harm to the Verde River. The Town
is subject to state regulation by the Arizona Department of Water Resources and
Arizona Department of Environmental
Quality.
A variety of State regulations and contractual agreements ensure that planned
population growth in Prescott Valley cannot impact the aquifer.
Any future planned growth is required
to use alternative water supplies such as
the reclaimed water being recharged by
the North Plains Recharge Project or
water imported from the Big Chino subbasin northwest of Paulden.
The Town has also signed an agreement with the City of Prescott and Salt
River Project to ensure that we mitigate
impacts to the Verde river that might be
caused by pumping in the Big Chino.
A comprehensive mitigation plan
will be developed over several years after
we develop a more thorough understanding of the hydrologic impacts. The three
partners are currently installing advanced
hydrologic monitoring equipment in the
Big Chino sub-basin in order to accomplish this task.

How Does the Town Set Speed Limits?
Why does the Town set so many • StoneRidge Dr
speed limits at 25 MPH? See if you • Other collector and arterial
can answer correctly from the followstreets
ing choices:
Speed limits are governed by the
A. To safely allow men to shave and Manual on Uniform Traffic Control
women to put on make-up?
Devices (MUTCD), a national stanB. To increase gas mileage and help dard. Southwest considered several factors outlined in the MUTCD
the environment?
when evaluating our speed limits,
C. To create speed traps and write
including:
more traffic tickets?
• 85th Percentile Speed
D. None of the above
• Road characteristics, shoulder
No, the answer isn’t always C on
condition, grade, and alignment
multiple choice questions, in this case • The pace speed
the answer is “D”.
Periodically, the Town hires a pro- • Roadside development and environment
fessional traffic engineer to conduct a
speed limit study on Prescott Valley’s • Parking practices and pedestrian
activity
arterial and collector streets.
The last speed limit study was
Based on the results of this study,
conducted in 2006. The Town hired
a
few
streets were changed slightly
Southwest Traffic Engineering, LLC
out of Phoenix to evaluate speed lim- up or down, but the traffic engineer
largely validated the existing speed
its on several streets, including:
limits.
• Robert Rd
So why is Navajo, a four lane,
• Navajo Dr
divided street set at 25mph? The
• Glassford Hill Rd
engineer determined that there was
• Viewpoint Dr
a “very high number” of access/
• Florentine Rd
conflict points on Navajo between

Yavapai & Superstition. Due to the
# of driveways and cross streets (100
combined) and residential nature of
the street, they recommended keeping the speed limit at 25.
For other neighborhood streets,
Arizona Revised Statute 28-701 automatically sets residential roadway
speed limits at 25mph.
To view the speed limit study in
its entirety, go to this web address:
http://tinyurl.com/pvspeedstudy
Remember to please drive safely
and buckle up. The life you save
could be your own!
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The Town is scheduled to completely renovate Long Look Dr as it
approaches Glassford Hill Rd.
Pending Town Council approval
of the contract, work will begin after
Memorial Day weekend and conclude
by the end of June.
The renovation includes removal
and replacement of the subgrade and
asphalt, a new drainage culvert, and a
new pedestrian path on the north side
of the road.

The Town News is available for viewing in color on the Town’s website at www.pvaz.net/Index.aspx?page=337.

